Asia Society Career Opportunity

Location: New York

Position: Tricaster Operator - Code 2229

FSLA Exemption Status: Non-exempt

SUMMARY:

Asia Society is a global organization with the purpose of navigating shared futures for Asia and the world across policy, arts and culture, education, sustainability, business, and technology.

The Audio/Visual Production Department, is looking to hire several freelance candidates with Live Streaming experience to operate our NewTek Tricaster TC 1 video encoder. Our Programs are Live Streamed on our Website and Social media. The TriCaster Operator will be responsible for directing multi-camera live segments using a NewTek TriCaster TC1 on a variety of digital streaming platforms.

RESPONSIBILITIES:

● Editing/switching/recording live video stream of Asia Society and external programs
● Working closely with the program's editorial producers and assist video editors/graphic artists with visual element creation
● Upgrade Software and Hardware Operability
● Backup, Store, and Archive Programs

QUALIFICATIONS:

● Minimum 2 years’ experience in live broadcast environment, video production and production management
● Working knowledge of current streaming industry techniques and standards including video codecs and compression
● Understanding of video camera operation and components such as FPS, aperture, shutter speed, exposure control, depth of field, etc.
Expert knowledge of video formats, transcoding and compression algorithms and bitrates

Working knowledge of Graphic and Video production and design and professional editing experience using applications including Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Premiere, and Adobe After Effects to manipulate content including lower thirds, transitions, logo stings, and other broadcast media content

Proficiency in operating a TriCaster TC1 and all of its features Strong aptitude for technology

Detail-oriented

Ability to adapt, work, and learn in a highly dynamic and fast-paced environment

Working knowledge of live media production techniques preferred

HOW TO APPLY:

Please submit your cover letter and resume indicating position reference code 2229 and salary requirements to: eventsvsjobs@asiasociety.org.

Asia Society is an Equal Opportunity Employer.